The process of developing applications of machine learning and data mining that employ supcrviscd classification algorithms includcs the important stcp of knowledgc vcrificntion. Interpretable output is presetited to LI user so that they can verify that thc knowledge contained in the output makes sense for the given application. As the development of an applicatioii is i i n iterative process it i s quitc likcly that a user would wish to compare models constructed at varinus tirnes or stages.
Introduction
In prnc t i cnl appli ca t I (Aho et ul, 1989) .
In what follows. we hriefly illustrate the main ideas behind tree matching. A complete treatment of the topic can be found in (Zhong and Shasha, 1989) . Thc main principle is to vicw tree comparison 11s iiii ctliting procednre. Given two trees TI and 7; , we fix one trcc, TI say, and thcn attempt to transform TI by series of edit operations so that i t matches T , , Each edit operation incurs a cost, and the minimum cost cdit sequencc that trmsforms one tree to thc other is icfcred to HS the edit disfancs belwcen the two trccs. A common use of edit distance is for string matching, whcre thc edit operations are to change (or mlahel) ; 1 character, insert a character, or delctc ii character. Each ol' these opcrations has a counterpart in trce matching. The relabel operation simply changcs the label associfitcrl with a node. An insert operation adds a node as R child OC another, possibly bctween the parent anrl a n existing child. A delcte operation removcs a child of a iinde, and any simple trees whose nodcs and leaves contain single characters. In order to transform the tree on the left into the tree on the right we must perform onc o f each of the cdit operations it1 the scquence: delete node D (which raises node E to be an imcnediate child of A), relabel node I: as G, arid insert node D above node A , If each edit operation incurs n iitiit cost then the edit distance between these two trees i s 3.
The edit clistancc can be calctilatcd using dynumic prograrniiiitig and this letids to a timc complexity of O(tY',I x L>I x rin(depeh(thI), leaves('/',)) x min(d~/irh(7;),leorres(7,))) whei-e /eoues(Y',) is tlic numbcr of lcavcs in I",. This time complexity mnkcs t h e c7Igori~hii1 ciniiicntly suiinblc [or npplicalions in machitie learning ancl data mining.
Matching Decision Trees
To adapt the basic tree matching algorithm to dccisiori trees we need tn ciirefulty consider the iiotlc labct icpresentntion arid assign costs to each of the edit operations. In the Ibllowing section wc consiclcr the decision trees produced by C4.5 (Quinlan, 1993) with default scttings, although thc di rfercnccs produced by other options (such a s making nominal attributc splits binary rnllicr than miilti-way) or other algorithms can easily be accommodated.
3,l Norlc Structure
Decision trees h a v e attributc tcsts at iiilcrior nodes and attributes can be either nominal or numeric. In both cases thc tcst outcomcs arc usually associated with the bi-anches emanating from the node rather than the node itself-thc node merely states the name o f the attribute. For nomitiill attributes a new child node is created for each of the possible values aiid the equality test i s associilted with each of the child bmnchcs. I~OF numeric attributes only two branches are creatcd, onc for values Iess than or equal CO a split value (the left child) and one for values greater than the split valuc.
This format has to bc rc-worked to fit in with the matching algorithm which associalcs all activity with a node (not its branches). For nominal attributes we simply match on the attribute name, assuming that the ordering of child nodes i s consistent between trees, and that thc iiumbcr of child nodes for n particular attribute lest is constant between trees. For numeric attributes wc match Ihc attribute name and its split value, assuming the ordering that values less than or equal to the split value will go down the left child and values grcnter than thc split value will go down the right chiid. Figure 2 illustrates the format for numeric attributes.
IMt Opcratirins
Inscrt and delete opcraiions both incur a unit cost as in the general cnsc, however, retabcting iiivolves four cases: 
Exper h e n tal Results
We also i t is important to maintain transparency in all ilspccis ol' the pi*wcss o f developing ihI)pIic;,tions of machine learning n r~l data mining. It is hoped that this tool wilI he of LISC to pmctitioners iI11d ~csearchers R S they try to explain thcir results to I I S~I ' S .
